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The preface to a book can be
set one sue larger than the body.
Quotations can be set one size
smaller; foot-note- s, two sizes
smaller. The running-hea- d should
be set at leajst one size larger than
the body. The chapter headings
should dc set m caps at least two
sizes larger than the body.
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'Enclosed
Find Check"

Do you pay your bills by the

safe and easy check method?

And is your account in an

old, reliable, service-givin- g

institution like the Fulton

Trust Company of New York?

Talk over with

us the matter of

opening an ac-

count here.

FULTON
TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW YORK
Utmbtr Ftimrml Kmtrvt Sytum

149 Broadway
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No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cuticura
Samntaaaeh fSoto. Ointment. Tlrom) tVMf 0H

Make Your
Own Complexion

Treatment
If you would have a beautiful com-

plexion, one which will make you exceedi-
ngly attractive. Just try thin recipe : Oo
to any grocery store and jet ten cents
worth of ordinary oatmeal and from any
dm? store a bottle of derwlllo. Use the
oatmeal ns directed In every package
of derwlllo, then lo! and bfthold the
marvelous change. One application will
astonish you. Be sure to read the

soon to appear In this paper,
entitled 'How to make your Own Com-
plexion Treatment at Home.'' It gives
full details for using ths recipe. Adv.

POSLAM FOE OF

SKIN DISORDERS

HEALS RAPIDLY
If you suffer with any erupttonal

trouble do sot let another day pass with-
out trying Poslam.

Let your own skin tell you how
ffl( lent it Is. what splendid help It can

render you In driving away Pimples,
healing Eczema, disposing of Rashes,
soothing and allaylna Inflammation. The
tern Is to apply Poslam to a small af-
fected surface at night and in the morn-
ing inok to see Improvement. Healing
powe- - which supplies a soothing, cor-
ner' ;nir Influence is here abundantly In
concentrated form.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243
West 47th St.. New York City.

Poslam floap, medicated with Poslsm.
orlrhtens. beautifies complexions. Adv.

ARTCRAFT STUDIOS.

116 West 39th Street.

New York.

Aug. 17. 1920.

THE NEW YORK TIMES:
Eminently satisfactory mere

the results from our advertise-
ment in THE NEW YORK
TIMES Sunday for a junior
artist.

The standard to which our
applicants were required to
measure was abode average, but
Mc number and character of
replies received afforded us fust
the opportunity we sought to
pick and choose from a really
.line field until we had found
precisely the man we Wanted.

We knew that THE TIMES
m the best medium for reach-

ing the right class of people
in the commercial world, but
u were not so sure that It
uouU prove equally effective for
reaching professional folks. We
know now that it reaches both.

Ar'xraft Studios,

H. S. Skinner,

Managing Director.

ELECTRIC FESTIVAL

FROLICS ABOUT CITY

Freakish Ughtnlng Joined by
Wind and Heavy Rain In

Dismaying Populace.

CONEY IS A MADHOUSE

Wild Rush to Elevated and
Trolley Linos Throws All

Traffic Into Tieup.

a tnunacrstorm which' played many
renk pranks and waa accompanied by

Jiuvy rain and vivid flaahea of lightning
wept over New York and suburbs last

night. The storm broke at about t
o'clock ard waa most aevero on Long
Island, though It caused damage on the
New Jersey snores and In The Bronx. It
lasted for more than two houra

One of the trlcka of the storm was
played on John Oreen, who was driving
on Ocean Parkway. He waa Just turn
ing off at Neptune avenue on his day
to his summer home at Linden Court,
Brlghon-by-the-Se- a, when a bolt of
lightning struck the roof of his auto-
mobile, ran through the machinery and
came out up the steering wheel. There
waa an crash and Green
yelled, but when aid reached him It was
found that he had suffered nothing moro
serious thar. r. dislocated left arm. He
waa tai-e- n to the Coney Island Hos- -

pitaL
Oldtimers at Coney Island who

watched the downpour of rain and the
brilliant electrical display expressed the
opinion that It waa the worst thunder
storm seen there In yeara The streets
were Impassable by half-pa- st 9 o'clock,
railroad terminals were kneen-dee- p In
water, and even Luna Park made only

pitiful attempt to stay open.
When the rain began the thousand:!

of women and children started for the
trolley and elevated terminals, and for
two hours the police had a madhouse on
hilr hands. Women fainted, children

screamed and the whole scene was com-
plete demoralisation. i

Lightning set fire to the hon. j Dr.
Renjamin Nussbaum, at 2029 Su.'.ivi- -
nue, striking the roof, bpt the Fir De-
partment soon had It under control.

The excitement caused by an alarm
from Surf avenue and Twenty-fourt- h

street died down when the Intrepid Firo
Department found that lightning had
struck a telephone pole.
Deep water In the streets made It Im-

possible for the Sta Clate street car line
to operate. The congestion at the ter-
minals of the three trolley and three ele
vated lines prevented any orderly dis
position of the crowd, and It was nearly
midnight beforo traffic was noticeably
cleared.

A horse attached to a deliver;' wagon
at Prospect avenue and If1st street, The
Iiionx, became frightened at a thunder-
clap while Its driver. Aaron Goldberg,
was adjusting the bridle, and Btarted a
mad dish down the avenue. Richard
Gallagher of 750 Hewitt place leaped on
the shaft and kept the horse off the side-
walk. At 166th street the horse turned
Into Westchester avenue and crashed
Into an "L" pillar, throwing Gallagher
to the pavement Leaving the wagon
behind, the horse kept the streets clear
until he reached 141st street and Third
avenue, where Patrolman William Gross,
who had pursued in a taxicab, captured
1 im and assured him that there was no
danger In thunder.

Staten Island was In darkness for sev
eral hours when the electrical storm was
at Its height, the electric current being
turned off as a safety measure. The
streets and cellars In the borough were
flooded by the downpour In several
places along the water front, the water
being several feet deep. Movie houses
also were In the dark, the piitrons being
forced to remain seated without light
until the heaviest part of the storm had
abated.

A bolt of lightning set fire to the one
story barn of Henry Adams at Appleby
avenue. South Beach, burning it to the
ground. The loss was slight.

t
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COASTWISE DOCKERS
VOTE STRIKE AT END

6,000 Longshoremen Will Re-
turn to Job w.

81x thousand coastwise longshoremen
Veronica Hall, Waahlngton and Bar-ro-

streets, to return to work .
ending thereby the strike (hey have be.
waging since March and which reached
a oil max lata Monday afternoon In a
riotous flsht with nerro strike h rn Lrap.

Steamship operators have consented to
eliminate the strike breakers and Aence
tli last remaining objection of the
strikers, so T. V. O'Connor, president of
the International Longshoremen's As-

sociation, and Joseph F. Hyan,
told the meeting. Accordingly

they recommended that the vote decide
that the strike Is over.

Feeling continued to run high, how-
ever, and ominous whisperings ran
through the audience to tke enVet h.
If the negro usurpers have- the audacity
to appear on the wharves
there will he another and ,lennir
filet. The strikers live in the nelvhimr.
hood of the piers and threaten to keep
the district wholly free from the en-
croachment of the negro competitors.

O'Connor was deleruted
Polios Commissioner Enrlght y In
an effort to have weapons, ranging from
pistols to the traditional razor, taken
from the negro workers. O'Connor al-
leged many have permits to carry fire-
arms, which he hopes to have revoked.

CAPITAL WILL HAVE

A NEGRO 'EMBASSY'

Black Race in United State's to

Install Its Leader in Home
in Washington.

In a few months there wilf be a negro
"embassy" Tn Washington. It will standalongside the homes of ths British,
French and the other embassies and
will be occupied by the chosen leader of
the 15,000,000 negroes of the United
States. This leader will be elected to-
morrow night by the Universal Negro
Improvement Society, which Is now In
session at Liberty Hall. In West 136th
street A provisional President of
Africa and the leader of tho West In-
dies also will bo selected.

Eight candidates havo been nomi-
nated for tho place In the proposed
"embassy." Last night the nominees
were allowed seven minutes each to tell
of their policies for the bettermsnt of
tke race. They crowded a jrrcat deal of
fervent oratory Into their Irugul time al-
lotments, but most of them declared
they were used, to speaking for two
hours at a time and therefore could not
do much In seven minutes.

The nominees' are J. ,W. H. Eason of
New York, Dr. J. Gordon of Los An-
geles, W. C. Matthews, former Assistant
District Attorney of Boston ; Leroy
Bundy, railed "the herb of the St. Louis
riots"; H. W. Kirby of Washington.
John B. Bruce and J. D, Brooks of New
York and William Monroe Trotters of
Boston.

Marcus Garvey, editor of a negro
publication in this city, presided at the
meeting and m the opening .speech de-
clared that negroes will soon become
powerful In politics. He said that his
race must cease toing "Uncle Tom ne-
groes." Garvey conceived tho Idea of
the movement- to put a negro In Wash-
ington as the head of the race in this
country.

ACTOR TO ADOPT CHILD.

Asks Court to Award Him Custody
of Danshter of Another.

Norman H. Kaiser, who resides at 100
West Flfty-iilnt- h street, has obtained an
order from Surrogate Foley calling upon
Lloyd E. Greppln, a motion picture di
rector residing In Las Angeles. Cal.. to
show cause why Kaiser hould not be
permitted to adopt Rozene Greppln, 3
years old. Kaiser married the girl's
mother, Roiene Tripp Greppln. soon af- -
ter she had divorced Greppln, in Feb-
ruary, 1919.

In his petition Kaiser states that the
divorce decree awarded the child to her
mother! custody. He declarea that his
wife owns property worth more than
J250.000, has an income In excels of
iio.OOO a year, and that he receives $750
a week as a motion picture actor. Since
the divorce, he says, Greppln has mar-
ried Ruth O. Sellers.

$700,000 IN BONDS

VANISH FROM MAILS

Negotiable Securities Regis-l- .

red by Milwaukee Firm

for Delivery Here.

DETECTIVES LACK CLUE

$5,000 Reward Offered for

Their Restoration to Paine,

Webber & Co.

disappearance of twoThe mysterious
packages of bonds, one containing Vic-

tory notes totalling 500.000 In value

and the other filled with railroad se-

curities having a par value of $200,000.

was engaging the attention last night

of private detectives, city police and

postal inspectors between New York

and Milwaukee. According to reports

from MUwaukeo and Chicago, the bonds

were taken from tho malls. They had

been registered and were consigned to

the stock brokerage firm of Paine,

Webber Co. of 25 Broad street
One theory advanced was that the

missing packages had been stolen at
Buffalo and smuggled across the Cana-
dian lino Into Montreal. Inquiries
failed to reveal why that theory was
entertained, the detective agencies em-

ployed by the brokers exhibiting
reticence In discussing the case.

At the office of Pnlne, Webber Co.
It waa stated that the firm was not sare
the bonds were stolen. R. I. Foster,
r,peak!ng for the company, said the two
packages hsd been mailed In Milwaukee
by the local representative and that the
investigation was based entirely upon the
Idea that whifc the consignment had
been protected in every way possible de-

livery hnd not taken place.
A reward of $3,U00 was offered by the

Plnkerton Agency soon after It took over
one angle of the Investigation. The
money would be paid for the restoration
o! the bonds. It waa stated. A propor-
tionate sum would be given for the re-

turn of any part of the consignment.
It was learned that the case is being

Investigated by operatives of William J.
Burns In this city Hnd that before he
was called in In consultation private
agencies and municipal detectives
through the middle West had met wi'h
no success In their efforts to uncover the
trail of ,the thieves.

The bonds were mailed on July 2S.

According to information reaching here
last night they were placed in one mall
pouch. It was reported first that the
pouch was delivered to the Chicago office
of Paine. Webber & Co. and there found
to havo been tampered with. Mr. Foster
denied the statement and said no mem
ber of the firm had seen the packag
since they were delivered to the post
o.fnce at Milwauke.

According to a list of the bonds anil
their numbers circulated to police au-

thorities throughout the country by the
Plnkerton Agency, all the securities had
their coupons attached. The bonds In-

cluded Missouri Pacific general mortgage
4's, J975, totalling J25.000 ; Southern
Railway development general mortgage
4's. series A of 1956, 25.000; St. Paul
general mortgage 4's, 19S9. 125,000 ;

Baltimore and Ohio first mortgage 4's,
October, 1920, $25,000 ; Chesapeake and.
Ohio general mortgage 4 4's, 1992, 125,-00- 0

; Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific
first refunding 4's. 1934, $25,000; Cen-

tral Pacific refunding 4's, 1949, $25,000;
5ft. Louis & San Francisco prior lien 4's,
1950. series A, $25,000.

CITY TO FIGHT BEACH CASE.

Will Aid llungnlow Dwellers la
Gravesend Dispute.

If the Harway Improvement Company
wins its suit in the Supreme Court,
Brooklyn, for title to .the property at
Oravesend Beacr occupied by bungalow
dwellers, which It Is expected would dis-
possess them, the city will fight the case
In the higher courts. That assurance
was gjtjtn yesterday by Mayor Hylan to
a delegation of bungalow owners headed
by Alderman C. W, Funn of Brooklyn.
rhe property has ben supposed to be
long to the city and the bungalows were
erected by permission of the Department
or uooKs.

H Airman & (En.
MADISON AVENUE - FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Thirty-four- th Street Thirty-fift- h Street

Special for today (Wednesday)

Fifteen Thousand Yards
of

Fashionable Dress Silks
arranged in Dress, Blouse, Skirt and other

desirable Lengths

at fiaberaS concessions from regular prices

Foulards, Fancy Georgettes, Crepes de Chine, Sports
Satins, White Silks and Black Silks will all be largely
represented in this attractive offering.

(First Floor)

BABY PLANE ENTERS
BENNETT CUP RACE

Unique Flier Measures Only
22 U2 Foot Spread.

There Is being shipped from Dayton
to New York to-d- a little monoplane,
which from wins; tip to wins; tip meas
ures- - only twonty-rw- o and a half feet,
but which aeronautical engineers believe
to be capable of a speed of mora than
200 miles an hour It Is the Dayton
Wright "R. B ," designed as one of the
thr.se American entries In the Gordon
Bennett races In France, scheduled for
Seplrmber 27. The other two entries
come from the united States Air Ser-

vice's experimental engineering plant
at MoCook Field and from the Curtlss
plant.

The Dayton Wright machine makes
several raJloal departures In airplane
construction. A crank In the Instru-
ment board of the machine enables ths
pilot to raise bis wheels and landing
frame Into ths fuselage, at the same
tlmo flattening out the wing curve, thus
lessening wind resistance to a consider-
able degree. It is estimated that a

$

B.
1 2 Street

&

42 j
BRETT &

582
&

18 Eut ut

saving of from IB to II miles an hour
la won by this device..

M. Rhtnehart, who with
Milton C. Baumann designed the plane,
will fly In ths races. The machine
has a special Hall-flco- racing angina
of the Liberty Mix 160 aoretpower type.
Its body Is twenty-tw- o feet long. The
wings are of cantilever construc-
tion and Instead of covered with
fabric they are made of
veneer.

FORGOT TO RETURN HER RING,

Martin Hooth, Scenario Writer.
Arrcstsd on Complaint of Girl.
Martin Booth, twenty-tw- o years old,

of S West 114th street, who described
himself as a writer, was held
In $1,000 ball yesterday by Magistrate
Simpson In West Ride Court accused of
stealing a diamond ring from Miss Shir-
ley Qrlnthall of 47 West Thirty-fourt- h

street. Miss Grinthall said she gave
Booth the ring while they were sitting
in a theatro on 13 and that he
never returned It.

Booth In keep-
ing the ring, his failure to return
It to Mlas Grinthall was due entirely to
ahscntmlndedness and negligencs.

ln7aC

1,426,000 Worth

Sold the

In The 31

46th to 47th St., Park to Madison Ave.

Despite the Summer dullness, a number of large
corporations, have already seen the wisdom of pur-

chasing Office Space on the Owner-
ship Plan, while many other concerns are merely
awaiting their next Directors confirm
the purchase.

SINGLE FLOOR UNITS OF
10,000 to 60,000 Sq. Ft.

being offered for sale to subscribers at a price which,
charging 6 interest on the investment and 2 for

amortization, will cost them

$Ja68 to $224 per Sq. Ft
the investment is amortized. No rent charge thereafter.

For those requiring smaller space, certain floors will be
sub-divide- d.

In purchasing space on the Park-Madiso- n Plan, subscribers
are protected by every safeguard.

An amount of space will be reserved for renting, the estimated
revenue which will pay all operating costs and leave

surplus.
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Inc.
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SONS
85 Liberty Street
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P. DAY
67 Liberty Street
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Tiffany Co.
Fifth Avenue

Fine China Plates
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"New York's Newest National

Office Space
during

New Story, Mortgage-Fre- e,

Park -- Madison Building
WILLIAM CRAWFORD Sty;

Purchasersof space In the owned
mortgage-fre- e- Park-Madis- Building are buy-

ing at a price considerably less than they could
possibly construct a building for by
reason of the magnitude of the project.

The cost of materials, purchased on this huge
scale, " ill be fur less than in the case of a build-
ing of ordinary dimensions, tn which it would be
impossible to sell space for seven tiroes the annual
rental.

A new building of this high character also in-

sures the lourest possible cost. In
old buildings Uie cost of maintenance is consider-

ably higher.

The Park-Madis- Building will hare the most
modern throughout The elevators will

be arranged in "banks" designed to provide maxi-

mum service at minimum cost Building depreci-.atio- n

and maintenance cost in after years will be
miniiuixed by nicety of planning and close atten-

tion to construction details in the beginning.

Based on my 84 years as a builder
In N. Y. City, I do not foresee any substantial
reduction in the price of material or labor. I

have, however, recently noted a general and
progressive Increase in efficiency and productive
capacity of tha labor employed in con-

struction work.

For Floor Plana and Complete Details Address

DOUGLAS L. ELLIMAN & CO.
15 East 9th Agents Phone Plaza 9200

ALBERT ASHTORTH,
East

DANIEL BIRDSALL CO.

GOODE

CO.

ASSOCIATE BROKERS--

WM. CRUIKSHANK'S

CRUIKSHANK COMPANY

JOSEPH

STODDARD MARK,

of

&
&37tsStreet

Minton
Crown Derby

19141

Landmark'

past month

Park-Madis-on

Meeting
themselves,

maintenance

equipment

experience

force

Mandging

FRED'K FOX & CO.
14 West 40th Street

M. & L. HESS, Inc.
907 Broadwav

HARRIS, VOUGHT A CO.
569 Filth Avenue

6

CHARLES F. NOYES CO
92 William Street

A. E. SCHERMERHORN
7 Eat 42 nd Street

S.H.TYNGJR &CO.
41 Union Square West

FRANK D. VEILLER &
J. L. ROBERTSON

to East 47th Street

WARREN U WETMORE, Architect,

Weaver-Crawfor- d Corporation
S. FULLERTON WEAVER, Praident WILLIAM CRAWFORD, Via Prttidtni

420 PARK AVE., NEW YORK


